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The Tony Loy Trust was set up in 2012 in memory of Tony Loy. The object of the Trust is:
To advance the education, support the development and provide opportunities
for children and young people under the age of 25, individually or in groups, in
the village of Blewbury and neighbouring area in the arts and sport, in such
ways as the charity trustees think fit, including by:
•
•
•

providing grants, allowances or scholarships
supporting training
assisting travel, events or projects

The Trustees are Sheila Loy, Francesca Gubbay, Maria Nightingale and Steve White.
A summary statement of the Trust’s income and expenditure in 2019 is attached.
This is the seventh full year of operation for the Trust. Income was £9796. We received
£579 from individual donations. A Blewbury resident, Del Thrower, took part in the
Snowdon Triple Peak Challenge to raise £320 net for the Trust. Another Blewbury
resident and professional entertainer, George Long, brought his Definitive Ratpack
Christmas Show to Blewbury for two performances at the end of the year. Those who
attended enjoyed a brilliant evening’s entertainment and George and his team raised
£6535 for the Trust. The Blewbury Players once again kindly donated proceeds of £1302
from their annual music quiz. We are hugely grateful for all of these magnificent
contributions and everyone who has supported the Trust over the year.
Eleven grants totalling £3253.00 were awarded in the year, ranging from £50 to £500. £2453
covered sporting activities including motorcycle racing, athletics, triathlon and tumbling. £800
covered arts projects and activities including drama and music.
Over its seven years of full operation, the Trust has awarded 74 grants totalling almost £36,500 to
young people in Blewbury and the surrounding area. 60% 0f these have related to sporting activities
and 40% to the arts. The grants have covered a very wide range of projects and activities, as can be
seen by the case studies on our website. We are very proud to be supporting the development of
young people, in Tony’s name, and grateful for the contributions and encouragement of all our
supporters.
The Trust ended the year with cash of £17,212 and remains in a strong position to
continue supporting young people in the sports and the arts.

More information about the activities of the trust can be found on our website
www.thetonyloytrust.org and Facebook page.
Sheila Loy, Trustee, 6 June 2019

The Tony Loy Trust - Statement of Income and Expenditure 2019
Charity Number 1163810
Opening Balance

Income

Expenditure

Donations
Blewbury Players
Other

11859.37

Surplus

Grants

3253.00

1302.10
579.21

1881.31
Fundraising
Definitive Rat Pack
Del Thrower's Snowdon
Triple Challenge

Transfers
Definitive Rat Pack
Del Thrower's Snowdon
Triple Challenge

7401.02
513.84

7914.86

9796.17

194.00

1060.02
Website Fee

Total Income

866.02

Total Expenditure

130.35

4443.37

5352.8

Closing Balance

17212.17

